The Two-dimensional
The purposeof this paperis to compareTITAN-GIANTS predictionswith arc-jet dataandto study the accuracyof the simulation. Thermalresponseand recessiondata wereobtainedfrom arc-jet testsrecentlyconductedin the InteractionHeating Facility (IHF) at NASA Ames ResearchCenter.Graphiteablation andthermal propertieshave been widely studied, so graphite was selectedas the test material to minimize the uncertaintiesfrom materialproperties(the ac,zuracyof shapechangeand temperature history predictionscanthus be betterdetermired).However, the modeling of pyrolysis gascannotbe examinedfrom graphitedata.The pyrolysis gaseffect will be studied in futurework.
The recessionandthermalresponse datastudiedherearefrom two separatearcjet test series.The first serieswasat relativelyhigh heat flux in which graphiteablation wasmainly dueto sublimation,andthe secondserieswas at relatively low heat flux in which the recessionwas the result of diffusion-controlled oxidation. Typical B" vs. heating,becauseaerothermal heatingdistribu:ion is very sensitive to body shape,and shapechangeis a strongfunctionof surfaceheatingdistribution. TITAN-GIANTS was also integratedwith the commercialfinite-ele::nent code,MARC, 1°to perform thermal and structural analysis on the complex geometriesof actual vehicles.11Details of TITAN's developmentand its formulation have been discussedin a previous paper. 5 Application of TITAN-GIANTS andTITAN-MARC for full body heat-shield/structure analysisof a Mars samplereturnEarth Entry Vehicle and for simulationof a flat-faced cylinderarc-jettestmodelaredemonstrated in Reference11. 
Arc-Jet Facilities
where "r is the mass fraction of virgin material in a mixture of virgin material and char:
The thermal conductivity, k, is weighted in the same manner. The pyrolysis gas enthalpy, hg, is an input function of temperature and pressure. The enthalpy of the partialpyrolyzed solid, h, is defined as 
where A and B represent components of the resin, and C represents the reinforcing material.
F is the volume fraction of resin and is an input quantity. For graphite, the volume fraction, F, is 0, and the reinforcing material density, Pc, is the graphite density.
Each of the three components can decompose b:; the relation: 
and the total energy conservation as correctionparameter is introducedto account for the reductionin transfercoefficientsdue to the transpirationeffect of the massinjection into the boundarylayer. This approach was taken becauseprevious studiesof heat-;_hield design for Mars Pathfinder3 and Stardust 4,demonstrated that the computational Limeincreased by aboutat leastoneorder of magnitudeif a blowing surfacecondition andablation chemical specieswith their associated reactionswereincludedin a flow siraulation.In addition,the reactionratesof many gas phrase chemical reactions are unknown or not well studied. Thus, the predictionof Navier-Stokessolverbecomes unreliablebecause of the uncertaintiesonthe gasphrasechemicalreactionrates.The introductionof a blowing reductionparameter can give a reasonableprediction for many applicationsand significantly cut the CPU time. Theblowing ratecorrectionfor convectiw:heattransferis 
Results and Discussion
The first series of arc-jet tests were conducted with a stream Fig. 2 , where the solid grid is divided into two zones, and the fluid grid has a single zone. The first zone in the solid will be reconstructed as the recession exceeds preset criteria, and the second zone remains unchanged through the entire compatation. Surface heat flux and pressure distributionsarerecalculated usingGIANTS whenfreestreamconditionsor the first zone in the solid grid is changed.The thermalresponsecomputationof the solid is transient, andthe flow field is assumed to reachsteadystateinstantaneously.
The heat flux distributions over the solid surface at t = 0 and 30 sec are shown in Fig. 3 A comparison of predicted and measure:l surface recession is shown in Fig.4 Fig. 6 and compared with temperature measurements from an infrared (IR) camera and a pyrometer.
At t = 30 sec, the predicted surface temperature is 3180°C, the temperature measured from IR camera is 3030°C, and that from the pyrometer is 2940°C . The difference between the prediction and the IR is about 5% and between the prediction and the pyrometer is about 8 %. Further study is required to fully understand why the calculated temperature is higher than the measured data, and why the temperature reading from the IR camera is higher than that from the pyrometer.
There were no stagnation point surface temperature and in-depth temperature measurements
in this test series. The predicted temperature contours of the graphite model at t = 30 sec are presented in Fig. 7 . The stagnation point temperature is above 3500 K, andthe back faceof testmodel,which is connectedto a water cooledholder, is assumedto remain at 312 K. The dark solid line represents the initial surfacecontour. The areabetweenthe darksolid line andcolor contoursis the materialablatedduring the 30 secheatpulse. Figure8 presentsthe flow field predictionsat 0 and30 sec.The upperhalf is the flow temperature contoursat the beginningof test(t = 0 sec),andthe lower half is thatat the endof the heatpulse(t = 30 sec).The Knudsennumberis about0.023.As expected, thereis no significantchangein flow pattem.The maximumfluid temperature aroundthe shockis above10,000K. Theshockstand-offdistanceat t = 30 seeis slightly larger than at t = 0 sec. This is becauseablation blunts the spherical section, and consequently reducestheheatingin the stagnation region.
The secondarc-jettestserieswascondt_cted with a streamenthalpyof 19 MJ/Kg, a stagnationpoint cold wall heatflux of 593 \V/cm 2, and a stagnation point pressure of 0.05 atm. The duration of heat pulse was 60 sez. The ATJ graphite composite model is a 15°half angle sphere-cone with nose radius of 0.95 cm (0.375").
The total length of model is 10.16 cm (4"). The material map and computational grids for both solid and fluid are shown in Fig. 9 . The solid grid is again divided into two zones, and the fluid grid has a single zone. The first 3.81 cm (1.5") of the model is a mushroom-shaped piece of ATJ graphite. 19 The rest of the model is built from a AETB 35/12 insulator with a small region of TUFROC to prevent overheating of the bond-line to the AETB. The heat flux distributions over the soli,'l surface at t = 0 and 60 sec are shown in Fig. 10 . The stagnation point heating rate at tile end of heat pulse (t = 60 sec) is about 95% of that at the beginning (t = 0 sec), and again (similar to the first series) at 45°from stagnation point the heat flux becomes slightly higher at the end of heat pulse. However, the difference in surface heating between the beginning and the end of heat pulse is relatively small, compared with the first test series, because the total recession is lower in this second series of tests.
The stagnation point recession, measured at t = 25 and 60 sec, is compared with predictions in Fig. 11 . The solid line is the pred ction from TITAN, and the dashed line is from FIAT (a one-dimensional calculation with constant heat flux of 593 W/cm2). As expected, FIAT predicts slightly higher recession compared with TITAN. The maximum difference between TITAN and FIAT is about c% at t = 60 see. The measured stagnation point recessions at 25 and 60 sec are 0.068 artd 0.183 cm, respectively. The predicted recession from TITAN at 25 sec and 60 sec is 0.071 cm and 0.174 cm, respectively. The maximum difference between the TITAN prediction and the measurement is about 5%.
In this test series, graphite ablation is mainly due to diffusion-controlled oxidation. Thus, B' remains relatively constant (approximately 0.175) through the entire heat pulse. The total mass loss in this second test series is smaller than in the first one.
Three thermocouples (designated TC1, I'C2, and TC3) are located on the model axis at depths of approximately 3.18, 4.13, and 6.67 cm from the initial stagnation point.
The predicted temperature histories at these three locations from TITAN (dark solid lines) are presented and compared with the TC data in Fig. 12 . Generally speaking, the TITAN predictions are in good agreement with _:he data. The TITAN predicted maximum temperatures of TC1 and TC2 are slightly below the data, but the predicted cooling rates for these two TC's are slightly lower than data. At the location of TC3, the TITAN prediction is slightly lower than the data most otthe time.
Surface temperature data are not available for this test series. Predicted temperaturecontours at t = 60 sec (end of the heat pulse) and at 200 sec (during cooldown)are shownin Figs. 13and 14, respeztively. The peaktemperature at 60 secis above2700K aroundstagnation point, andat 2,)0secthehottestlocationis about 1200K near the interface betweenthe graphite and the AETB. The back face of model is connected to a watercooledholderandassumed to beat 312K. The dark solid line again represents the initial surfacecontour. Figure 15presentsthe flowfield predictonsat 0 and60 sec.Theupperhalf is the temperature contoursat the beginningof heatpulse (t = 0 sec),andthe lower half is that at the end of heat pulse (t --60 sec).The Knadsennumber for this caseis about 0.1. Theseresultsaresimilar to the first series( Fig.8) in that thereis no significantchangein flow pattern.The maximumfluid temperaturearoundthe shock is above7000 K. The shockstand-offdistanceatt = 60secis almostthesameasthatat t = 0 sec. 
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